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Beriei of "Hssrt-to-Hesr- t" Talks by Fran

Horris, Author of "Ths Pit."

CO NAN DOYLE'S STORY OF ADYENTURE

A Colleetlo. .1 Short S.erle. hy K.

Meablt Ieade with Maay Phaee
( LI fa aad Character

Work! ( Flctloa,

Th Responsibilities of tha Novelist."
and other literary essays by Frank Norris,
author of 'The Pit," etc., ar a erie
of "heart to heart" talk on thef responslbll-Itle- a

and reward of a novelist; novelist
to order, while you wait; fiction writing-- aa
a business; novelists of the future; why
women should write the best novels, etc.
One of the essays, "A Neglected Kplc," Is
of especial Interest to American authors
and Americana In general. He says, among
Other things: "And the Alamo: There Is
a trumpet call In the word; and only the
look of It on the printed page In a flash
of Are. But the very histories slight the
deed, and to many an American, born under
the same flag that the Mexican rifles shot
to ribbons on that splendid day, the word
Is meaningless. Yet Thermopylae waa less
glorious, and In comparison with that siege
the Investment of Troy was mere wanton
riot." The different essays are very in-

teresting, and one cannot help being Im-

pressed with the tremendous earnestness
of the author. Doubleday, Page & Co.,
publishers.

In African Forest and Jungle," by Taul
Eu Challlu, Is a beautiful book, and the
descriptions of life and adventure In the
Jungles and forests of Africa are inter-
esting and Instructive. The profuse full-pa-

Illustrations are by Victor Perard.
Published by Scrlbnera.

"The Literary Sense." Is a collection of
short stories by E. Nesblt (Mrs. Hubert
Bland). The "Literary Bense," as discov-
ered by the authoress is that Instinct or In- -
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Richard H" and "A Winter" Tsle." The
study of each contains: Source of
the plot, explanatory notes, of act
mnA mrmnmm In whirl) IDM4T.
also number of spoken by each char- - I izta gDd Wald

of namea. Is unique, none of
numerou of eon- - IN

tuning uch rage
4s Co.,

The Rose of Joy." by Mary Flndlater,
story of a very charming girl,

to escape the rather dreary
sordid of marrii
a who by his difference
from the people already knows.
It out. however, that he a very
shallow and elflah that he had been
married before to a woman
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head." Co.

them, Gerard.
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Eighth Republican!

pronunciation
the edition Shakespeare EVERYBODY EARNEST THIS

knowledge. Doubleday,
publishers.

the

surroundings

considerably

Bear

doctrine
below who when he I ,ue8 ot tne current campaign. Prior
dead, up and drives him from Eng-- thB opennK cf hall grotesque band

Our little heroine turns to her ot prot ouj, Neihaus called the crowd
as a for that of JOy," I

.orether and by i:30 It seated those
which her lifetime been who came m-i- the the
denied her. Co.

Strife of the Sea," by T.
Halns, a book of tales of folk, tha
albatross, the shark, the whale, the

the the sea dog, the logger

room
called

rostrom

head, albacore and other. They I duced were: Harry D. Reed, for county
stories point of view of assessor, the voters for
king of the race, a sympathy and support given at the and asked

which makes reader live for their election
giants of sea. The picture of the a. Sutton, the young candl- -

for existence In where I South Omaha, said was
parent child, brother eats I Impressed the ot
etc.,' book closely The I success for entire
Baker 4 Company, publishers. I W. for clerk of district

"Long by Is a I good republican voter under roof and
romance which deal with I harmonious.
revolt during I County D. told the
century: Richard he hoped all would
the poet. Will Langland, author of the same on election day as

Ploughman, his at meeting, if they this, success
Calote, Chaucer, and
leader of revolt, a varied group of
minor characters. The six Illustrations by
A. Jones lend attraction to the
volume. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., pub
lishers.
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Five Minute Stories," by
"The Adventure of Gerard." by A. Goldsmith, U a noteworthy collection

Doyle, I a in Napoleon' I hort for children,
army, a thirst for glory and I mother with boy
ready for any hazardous service that will "tri. The publishers, Estes Co.,
bring him military distinction. Opportunl- - Boston, assure the s admirer that
tie to thick and not I "More Minute la one of the
faster he I ready to take advantage most entertaining she has
of A wonderful man Is He
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of France; .how he rescued the from 1 "Heaper," Hamlin Garland, la the
defeat, fed the soldier, I ov tory of a gently Ann Ru
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Master Hand," Richard Dallaa. Is
unusual Intereat.
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found dead,

slept. New York
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murderer. Putnam's publishers.
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TABLE AND KITCHEN

Recipes.
rumpkln Loaf Take a quart stewed

pumpkin drained and mashed flne; season
with a teaapoonful salt, a table--

spoonful sugar, a teaapoonful baking
sods, dlesolved little hot water
three pints white cornmeal or very
cracker Add little milk or If
It seems dry. Mix thoroughly
steam three hours, then hour.
Eat with a hard

Pumpkin Marmalsde ripe yellow
pumpkin Into large pieces, par scrape
the seeds then weigh. To every pound
allow a pound sugar and an orange or
lemon. Orate on

put It Into a preserving kettle with
eugsr, grated rind the orange or
lemon and strained Juice. it boll
slowly stirring frequently and skimming
well until have a smooth, thick
marmalade. While still hot pour It Into
glass or china Jars or tumblers, filling not
quite full. When cold pour

covering paraffin, cover with
the lid or paper and keep
dark place.

Preserved Pumpkin Select a sound, ripe
pumpkin, Into pieces about Inches
long and wide; scrape seeds
and boll pumpkin gently In
water until tender enough pierce with a
straw. Then drain weigh.
pound pumpkin allow a pound white
sugar a lemon every four pounds.
Add the lemon sugar half

cup water for every pound
Let boll gently until a clear syrup Is
formed, carefully ss

arises; then put cook

book.
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great

would

gently until looks transparent, place
pumpkin glass jars, down

minutes then fruit
other preserves.

Canned Pumpkin may stewed
pies, placed glass Jars
sealed quickly Into cubes.

pare, scrape seeds stringy part,
cook water very weak syrup
until tender enough eat, then place
glass Jars seal while boiling Some
housekeepers cold water process

great success. This answers
pumpkin kept very long
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beaten smooth light, a
lated and nutmeg or ground cin-
namon to flavor delicately; add
teaapoonful salt, halt cream

of butter melted at a gentle
heat Improve much.
with a unden orast. candled

or , lemon or may be
prinkled before baking.
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Step Ttktn to Frolda Quarters forth
Citj Offioei.

LEASE FOR BUILDING EXPIRES SOON

Matter Placed la Haass of Cosssnltte
a Balldlags (ireaadi with

Power to Act la the
Premises.

All members ot the council were pres
ent at the meeting last night and Mayor
Koutsky occupied the chair.

Adklns, chairman of the committee on
public buildings, brought up the question
of renewing the lease for the present city
hall building. He suggested that a th
flve-ye- lease now held by the city ex
piree In December, something ought to be
done to either renew the lease or mske pro
vision for other quarters. To this end h
offered a resolution empowering th com
mittee on public building and ground to
enter Into a contract with the agent ot th
building for one year.

Smith objected to thl unless the agent
would agree to make some Improvement
and do some cleaning up. It waa declared
by Smith that th heating apparatus In th
building la In bad oondltion.

The resolution of Adklns was, after aom
discussion, changed so a to direct tb
lic property commute to make other ar
rangements for offices In case th
agent ot th building now occupied by the
city declined to comply with the requests
of the council In the matter of giving better
heating service and making repairs to ths
building. Every member of the council
voted in favor of the amended resolu
tion.

sal

city

pub

city

Communications wore read from th Fire
and Police board, regarding the need of
repairing hose cart No. 1, repairing the
Jail and the Installation of patrol boxes.
These communications were referred to
the finance committee without comment.

F. N. Clark, representing J. L. Brandel
St Sons, bsnkers of Omaha, was present.
He presented a telegram from W. J. Hayes

Sons of Cleveland, which was read by
ths clerk. This telegram was to the effect
that the buyers of the overlsp bonds would
forward by mall to the city officials com
plete Instructions for the shipping ot the
overlap bonds.

At the suggestion of City Attorney Mur- -

dock, the damage claim of Bertha Kunkel
tor $200 will not be allowed.

Seven ordinances providing for the laying
of two plank sidewalks, mostly In the
southern and southeastern part of the
city, were passed.

The Missouri avenue sewer Is to be ex
tended about 400 feet unless the mayor
vetoes the resolution passed by the coun
cil.

Adklns brought up the question of a
road to the river for the dumping of gar
bage. Under Instructions from the council
a road Is to be constructed at aa small
a cost possible, aa It Is deemed neces
sary that this work be done as soon a
possible.

An ordinance was read for the first time
providing for an issue of K1.009 renewal
bonds to take up district Indebtedness

k -- .

"

These bonds are to run for twenty gut BeiltU the Effort to Bring the Action
bear date of November 1. Two 1 . n , . .

special meetings doubtless be held this
week for the passage of this bond or
dlnance.

When the reading of this ordinance waa
concluded th council adjourned for on
week.

Frlat Prosmred
Blue print showing the line of th pro

posed Omaha A Southern Railroad com-
pany are prepared and ar, now, In the
hands of the. lncorporatora.' Thss prints
show that tha line Is to start at Thirty
sixth and L streets, run In a' southwesterly
direction to Q street and strike the county

in

and
will

road at addition. thl. '.on'r pX,bJ' ,and na u'ldln. nd
the line 1 to run west to Sarpy

Mills and southweit to Paptlllon
B. E. Wilcox, on of th Incorporators,
said last night that he thought th com
pany would commence grading thl fait
A prospectus Is to be Issued In a few day.

by

other

Good. Luck From
point

thsnc

and
As far as the present are concerned general of are
th line is to a team for the plaintiffs and J. Mur- -

Councllmen Proderlck. and Smith C8.a a of includ- -
of the flre and water commute now have lng AUk ,,,. ,attd on land
unner con.ioeration tne purcnasing or a i,nown taa Fort r.aer- -

and truck for the city. For
yean hn a for a
truck, but a the fund In the flre depart-
ment Is always low, the purchase of a
suitable truck ha been Impossible. When

last was made It was Their case was
wun tne unarnwnaiiii i,mai d set

for ths purchase of a truck. When
this additional piece of flre apparatus Is

It ts the Intention of the council
to place It at No. 1 house on Twenty- -
fourth street. Additional harness.
etc., will have to be bought, but the flre
and water commute think that thl can
be arranged.
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abject ta Katvy
Law.

The,. case ot Alex H. and
against George D. as commis--

6t
jr. tirown, treasurer oi uoya

Neb., and Georgs D. Follmer and
Charlea F. as on a peti
tion for a writ of was before
th Btatea
afternoon. M. F. Frank N.

plans Prout- - "rney
be road. ttorney K.

hook
there demand

aside

fln and Robert Kyan for the
The case tha fummia Ttovd rotintv land

Welsh number settler,
Hl the

Randall mllltarv
ladder

tail

urged

Brown

circuit

ration and, a claim, before th
were and tb
doned and turned to state of Ne-

braska. These claimed to bold
title under the laws of the

the ValttA Bttee. heard

bought

horses,

Dirty

the land at O'Neill and resulted
n

to them. state of
which claims title to

as school lands, under the act of March 3,
1893, which the land the
general to th state, held

were held by the settler
under school and hence
George D. a of

and and Charles
Brown, treasurer of Boyd county a th

paved streets business portion of the state, of these par-t- h

city were cleaned. Today they tlea have th right to de-a-a

the street fore had been mand lease money from
Msyor Knutsky says the settiers for lands.
trouble about keeping the downtown attorney In
street practice of claim th Issue simply

(weeping Into gutter, settler right thess
Efforts hav been made atop this, under th of th United States

llttts any effect. Th police a against contention the
ordinance to arreat other persons whatsoever. They

proved.' large number throwing

Sneraaa

broken glass or store States court the state may
Into the but for some be estopped leasing these lands,

months past no attention paid acres, until question Is and
to ordinance. asking in

Aaother all.
In speaking of th of Th general the de- -

Injunction union vacating
nance until November City Attorney Mur- -

"The
attorneys representing Swift

Company, the objection
dlveated

decided

viaduct glimmering
will

ordinance vacating
streets making arrangement

viaduct across track.
Celebrate Toatght.

evening three Omaha
lodgea Ancient United
Workmen twenty-aevent- h

anniversary founding order
member the

order attend. Jim Hall, chair
of entertainment committee,

what committee
guests. Information

"Tell the members come,
their sweethearts,

guarantee good
concerned,

out,"
questioned about

the program.
City Gossip- -

Postmaster Etter is expected home
Wednesday.

Mullen. Twenty-fift- h

reports daughter.
son

Neelaon.
William

to work sfler
weeks vacation.

rattle the stork
lur

Commlaalon dealer look
Kiravatlna

commenced.
yeaterday afternoua

setung addiUunai lor graosrs.

jr

can buy the first coat
YOU come to you can

on one,of Kirsch-bau- m

and get the richest,
most-becomi- ng overcoat you ever

Ask for Kirschbaum Coats of
O'Fallen Frieze or Skibbereen
Frieze. $10 $40.

silk-wov- label trade-mar- k O'Fallea
Skibbereen inside

Identify inside breast pocket

Omaha

Berg, Swanson and Co.
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BOYD COUNTY LAND CASE UP

vouru

INSIST GOVERNMENT

Oavcsaatoat Property

Homestead

Blair
Follmsr

inane
county.

Individuals,
certiorari,

United court Monday
Harrington

Nebraska,

wh.reln

Warkmta

defendants.

they lands
surveyed reservation aban

the
plaintiffs

homesteadapportionment
office ad

veraely Subsequently the
Nebraska, lends

transferred from
government
lands

lease
Follmer commissioner

public lands buildings

Individual
the

great
defendant

clean storekeepers
throwing

empowered anyone
the United

sweepings gutters,
been the settled,

relief
Failsaaeacal. premises

holds

recelots

wore.

postponement attorney

postponement

fendant ar merely nominal defendants
and that the atate Is the real defendant In

the case. that no federal question is
Involved in the premises, and hence the

tesrea mv

Thla

talk.

John

week.

that
land

11 XJ

MS

make

Btatea of Its title to the by trans-
ferring the lands the state of Nebraska.
The application for homestead entry by the
plaintiff was rejected and tha appeal dis-

missed. They now. ask the Board of Educa
tional Lends of the state to undertake to'
lellnqulsh the lands to the United States
In order that they may perfect their home-

stead entries, after the government has
once been divested of all title to the lands
In question. The attorney genersl further
holds that ss the has not relinquished
or alienated title to the land there Is
no cause for federal Interference In th
premises end that ther really no cas
In By this application, for a writ
of certiorari on th part ot th defendants
an effort Is made to hold that the state
reoognlzes the contention that ther a
federal question Involved, which the attor
ney general denies.

Judge Munger has taken case under
advisement as to the question of Jurisdic
tion.

Wonderful Change.
Weak, sickly ar soon changed

by Klectrlc Hitters Into healthy men and
cur or no pay. 50c. Por

by Kuhn A Co. .'

COMPLIMENTS THE FOUNDERS

Hark of Bart Coaaty Honors
His Old Friends of Omaha

and Douglas,

OMAHA. Oct. 26,-- To ths Editor of Th
Pee: I hand the following letter for
publication. It expresses much that I
would say of the gatherings of th founders
of this and city, who were my guests
on Saturday evening last, If I hud Chance.

a. i m.
T&KAMAH. Oct. . J90.-H- on. O. It. Mil

ler. Oniah. Neb.: My Dear Sir and Old
Friend I wa very much pleaaed to read
In The Omaha Bee this morning of th

at your home by invitation of so
many old settlers. Now. doctor, let me
say that this was certainly a thought thatyou may be very proud of. In this gath-
ering were men and women who are able
to fill any position necessary to out
ths great principles of the Declaration of
Independence. Yes. had men among

guests who could tske the place ot
efferaon, Clay and Webster aa Jurists, of

Jackson, Grant. Sherman and McClellan
as generals and of Greeley and iJeunett
and a host of others as editors of our
great journals. In fact, at your sat
enough of American grit and Ability to
Ink charge of th old Ship of State and
run to the entire satisfaction of the
S7.0n0.000 people who make up this rndnation of No wonder that Nebraska
has develoid ss no other state has done
In the same number of years. And.

what is better, thoae men snd women
who sat at table have worked hard
all these years to make Omaha and Ne-
braska what they are. Yes. keep your
social meeting. we have nut many
yearn to live at the lieat.

In TekHmith and Hurt county we have
many Juat auch men and women aa were
vour Invited guest believe that there
should be an annual meeting of these old

TTnlted fltates court has no Jutisrtlotlon In settlers in the state. It would so a lnna
to offer the case has gons over." A It Is the matter. The strte has not been war w.inn imw
now. It IS wnen 18 OI It w... .

finally will be too late to see state can be divested of title by lesae f "Garland stoves and ranges bak th
any work year, and th vision I or sale. Congress has diveated the United bread and roast the meat that msks the ma

a - V. .
winter before the council
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Those who have ever felt it keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense

suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is rightly
called "The King of Pain."

All do not sutler alike. Some are suddenly seized with the most excrucia-
ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body waa being torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, whea
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps and leaving the patient
with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.

An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified' before there is ua
end to your aches and pains. External applications, the use of liniments and
plasters do much toward temporary relief, but such treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood; butS. S. S., the greatest of all
blood purifiers and tonics, does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutralizing
the poisonous acids and building up the weak and sluggish blood. It is safe

ana reliable in an iorms oi Kneumatisra. it makes tue
old acid blood rich and nutritious, and the pain-torture- d

muscles and joints and the weak and shattered nerves
are made strong, and the entire system is invigorated
and toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.

If you have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish without
charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on Rheumatism.

17r SWIFT SPCCinO CO., A TlAIiTA OAs


